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President’s Report
The 2013-2014 Annual Report provides an overview of the Shire’s
performance against the Shire of Jerramungup Community Strategic Plan.
The evidence of another successful year in the Shire of Jerramungup can be
observed through the completion of the marquee Bremer Bay Town Centre
project. The construction of the future town centre has been in planning for
many years and the 2013/2014 financial year saw the final construction of
infrastructure and release of commercial land to the market. 2013-2014 saw
the first year in many that a full infrastructure works plan was delivered with
the bitumen sealing on Devils Creek Road continuing to be the Shire’s major road infrastructure
investment with the seal now totalling 25km and increasing to 30km in 2014/2015.
Sadly the 2013/2014 year saw the departure of the Shire’s long standing General Practitioner – Dr
Nicholas Dor-Rai Raj. Doctor Nick was farewelled at an official function in June 2013 honouring his
tireless service to our community. Following Dr Nick’s departure the Shire faced the difficulty in
attracting a new GP practice to the community however in February 2014 the Shire secured the
services of Dr Milan Roemer and entered into a service contract with First Health Services to facilitate
the operation of the business. The Shire welcomes Dr Roemer and his family and extends its best
wishes for a successful long term business in our community.
After 6 years of outstanding service the Shire’s incumbent Chief Executive Officer, Bill Parker, has
announced his resignation to pursue a new career as a Property Valuer in Albany. Bill’s dedication to
the community is evident from the many projects which have been delivered in the past 6 years. Bill
was instrumental in the delivery of such projects as the Bremer Bay Town Centre, Jerramungup
Revitalisation Project, Resource Sharing Initiatives, the current Community Strategic Plan and making
significant improvements to the Shire’s emergency preparedness. Bill has provided the Shire with first
class leadership and we wish him all the best in his future endeavours.
After another high performing year I would like to once again thank my fellow Councillors for their
support and service to the community and the Shire’s staff for delivering the diverse range of services
and requirements of local government.

Robert Lester
Shire President
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Chief Executive Officers Report
The 2013/14 financial year saw the completion of some noteworthy
projects including the Bremer Bay Town Centre and staff accommodation
in Bremer Bay. The year then provided an opportunity to focus internally
and consolidate various systems and processes. This included a renewed
focus on project planning, health and safety and workforce planning.
The following noteworthy projects were delivered during the period under
review;
Bremer Bay Town Centre
After six years of planning and consultation, stage one of the Bremer Bay Town Centre was finally
completed. In partnership with Landcorp, the Shire of Jerramungup delivered commercial, mixed use
and civic zoned land within the town site of Bremer Bay.
This project provides a wonderful opportunity for developers to purchase commercial land at a very
competitive rate and also places the town in a wonderful position in terms of being able to offer
appropriately zoned land to the local market.
Staff accommodation
Over the past few years, the Shire has worked tirelessly to attract and retain high quality professional
staff. Using Bremer Bay as part of the attraction strategy has worked well, with the Shire now having a
number of staff that reside on the coast.
During the year under review, the Shire constructed its first residential property in Bremer Bay. The
house was constructed to a high standard and met the Shire objectives from a timeliness and financial
perspective.
Mandate rainwater tanks on all new houses
In implementing the key environmental aspirations contained within the Strategic Community Plan,
the Shire of Jerramungup became one of the first rural local governments to implement a local
planning policy that mandates rainwater tanks to be installed on all new residential properties.
Upgrade business and general directional signage in Jerramungup and Bremer Bay
The Shire dedicated a small team to upgrade directional signage in Jerramungup and Bremer Bay.
This project was in response to a growing number of uncontrolled signs being placed in various road
reserves.
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The result has been the rationalisation and installation of new signage at all major intersections. This
will assist visitors find key service and accommodation providers within our town sites.
Forthcoming Period
Key projects for the forthcoming period include the construction of a regional landfill site in
Ravensthorpe, various road construction projects and the implementation of a trails plan in Bremer
Bay.
The Shire continues to be recognised by external funding partners for its efficiency in receiving,
spending and acquitting funding.
As this will be my last annual report for the Shire of Jerramungup, I wish to thank the staff for their
outstanding efforts over the past 6 years and also the elected group for their support.

Bill Parker
Chief Executive Officer
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Strategic Community Plan
The Shire of Jerramungup’s direction is guided by the 2012-2025 Strategic
Community Plan. This plan identifies 15 Community Aspirations, and for each
aspiration the Shire has identified activities to work towards over the next 10+
years. The aspirations have been grouped under four main themes as detailed
below:
Pillar 1: Environmental Aspirations
The key aspirations within this area reflect the Shire’s location and proximity to the Fitzgerald River
National Park. The Shire’s location is recognised internationally for its biodiversity, pristine coastal
environment and human interaction with the landscape. Land use planning, land capability and
natural resource management are addressed in this area.

Pillar 2: Social Aspirations
This group of aspirations refers to the capacity of society to provide for the wellbeing of all residents
and do so in a fair and equitable way. This includes good governance and civic leadership, provision of
adequate income, feeling safe, good health, food and nutrition, adequate housing, employment
opportunities, high standards of education and access to sport and recreation facilities.

Pillar 3: Economic Aspirations
The key themes relating to this aspiration were based on responsible fiscal policy, asset management
and the provision of good quality ad well utilised infrastructure. The continuation of broad hectare
agriculture as a key industry and the improvement of road infrastructure are addressed under this
pillar.

Pillar 4: Cultural Aspirations
Aspirations in this group refer to recognising our past and the contribution that previous generations
have made. Embracing and recognising history and culture will facilitate a sense of place and
community vibrancy. This can often drive economic development by providing a location where
people want to live and visit.

The following four sections of this report show how we have performed against our
Strategic Community Plan over the 2013/2014 financial year by addressing and
reporting on each of the 15 aspirations.
A full copy of the 2012-2025 Strategic Community Plan can be found at the Shire office on Vasey
Street, Jerramungup, or can be downloaded from the Shire’s website
http://jerramungup.wa.gov.au/council/strategic-direction/
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Pillar 1: Environmental Aspirations
Aspiration 1: A carbon neutral community where renewable energy,
water harvesting and fossil fuel alternatives are explored tested and
applied.
The Shire of Jerramungup has continued to implement the State’s first
Local Planning Policy mandating a rainwater tank plumbed back into the
building for all new residential development. The policy has been applied
a number of times since its adoption and has been met with ready
acceptance.

Aspiration 2: A growing community that embraces well designed and
sustainable development.
The Shire of Jerramungup has continued to facilitate sustainable development within the local
government area including a new residential subdivision on the edge of Bremer Bay and a proposed
subdivision that creates a ‘rural enterprise’ zone 5 minutes from Bremer Bay that allows for light
industry and residences to co-locate in a live/work arrangement
The fire management measures for the Point Henry rural residential area were reviewed following a
fire north of Bremer Bay in December 2012. The review sought to update and improve fire
management measures on the point in light of a new draft State Planning Policy 3.7 – ‘Planning for
Bushfire Risk’ and submissions received during an extension public consultation process whilst
balancing the fire needs with the sensitive environmental characteristic of Point Henry. Council
resolved to action a number of measures including:


The adoption of a specific Local Planning Policy that details requirements for future
development;



Initiated changes to the Fire Break Notice to phase in compliant access, turnarounds for heavy
firefighting vehicles, dedicated water source and a 20m Building Protection Zone for existing
properties;



Declaration of Point Henry ‘bushfire prone’; and



Other measures such as line-marking for the road systems, slashing of road reserves, providing
rural street numbers and creating a register of what firefighting elements each property on
Point Henry has.
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Aspiration 3: An environmentally conscious community where reduced waste to landfill is
supported by best practice facilities.
Over a number of years the Shire has been progressing towards implementing a regional waste
management plan. In addition to establishing a regional waste management facility in Ravensthorpe,
the plan also recommends upgrading various transfer stations that will service the regional facility.
The final funding arrangements continue to deliver uncertainty over this project, with the Shire
submitting an application to complete the regional project during 2013/14.

Aspiration 4: An environmentally astute community where human needs are met while
conserving our natural and built environment.
Progress on Aspiration 4 has been sluggish, with progress more likely to occur in 2014/15 with funding
identified to develop a Natural Resource Management Plan.
The Shire has also initiated a new lease agreement and financial arrangement with the Fitzgerald
Biosphere Group to deliver and report on various environmental outcomes on behalf of the Shire.
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Pillar 2: Social Aspirations
Aspiration 5: An active community supported by fit for purpose
sport and recreation facilities.
The Shire’s Sport and Recreation Infrastructure Plan has been
reviewed and endorsed by Council in November 2014 based on
discussions and submissions received during 2014. This plan will
guide the Council’s investment in sporting infrastructure in
association with the local Sports Clubs and the Department of
Sport and Recreation’s CSRFF program.

Aspiration 6: An engaged and informed community, defined by strong civic leadership, sound
governance and transparent decision making.
One of the key projects for this aspiration in 2013/2014 was the review of the Code of Conduct. This
was carried out and achieved utilising best practice examples and guidance from WALGA.
Aspiration 7: A healthy community where residents feel safe, secure and self-assured.
The Shire has worked tirelessly to attract and retain appropriate resources from a health perspective.
Although the Shire does not directly employ nursing resources, increased dialogue with the Health
Department through the establishment of the Shire of Jerramungup Health Services Plan will only
assist in retaining key personnel in the Shire.
The Shire’s objective to establish a new health facility in Bremer Bay continues to gather momentum
with the Shire meeting at various stages with the Health Minister to progress the project. The Shire is
hopeful that an announcement on future funding for this facility will be made in 2015.

Aspiration 8: A community that embraces lifelong learning where education is accessible to
people of all ages.
The Shire has actively engaged with the Jerramungup District High School to offer vocation based
training for high school students. These students have participated in the Shire’s town services crew
maintaining gardens, verges and roads within the townsites. The program has been a huge success
and the Shire is looking at increasing opportunities for youth employment in the near future through a
traineeship in the works department.
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Pillar 3: Economic Aspirations
Aspiration 9: An economically diverse community where
primary industry is supported by a strong secondary and
service industry
Progress on Aspiration 9 is likely to occur in 2014/15 with the Shire
appointing Core Business to assist in developing a Prosperity Plan.
The year under review saw Main Roads provide further
investigation into passing lanes on South Coast Highway after the
Shire met with the Minister for Transport.
Aspiration 10: A community where transport infrastructure is constructed and maintained using
best practice principles.
The Shire of Jerramungup invested over $2M in infrastructure renewal and expansion during
2013/2014 with key projects including the Bremer Bay Town Centre, Devils Creek Road and the
commencement of the new Bremer Bay Staff house. Jerramungup’s western side entry statement was
also completed along with the completion of footpath construction along Bremer Bay Road
connecting Wellstead Road to Robert Street.
Planning for the Jerramungup Truck Bay improvements have also commenced with Main Roads to
complete the works during 2014/2015.

Aspiration 11: A community where revenue is maximized and rating methodology is fair,
equitable and transparent.
The Shire received $950,844 in capital grants during 2013/2014 contributing significantly towards the
costs of major infrastructure investment. The annual rate increase was 5% to cover the rising costs of
delivering services in the Local Government environment. The increased costs of facilitating the
General Practitioner Service to the community required the utilisation of funds from the building
reserve which were earmarked for the Bremer Bay Staff house. This project was scaled back as a result
of the decrease in budget.
Council’s income from rates as the primary income source is carried out in accordance with the
provisions of the Local Government Act 1995 and associated regulations. In 2013/2014 the UV
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(farmland) properties provided 70.5% of the total rate income with the remaining 29.5% being
generated from townsite and rural residential properties.

Aspiration 12: A community that provides a range of good quality and affordable private and
government housing options aimed at attracting and retaining residents.
The year under review saw significant progress being made to provide additional staff housing in
Bremer Bay. The house has been constructed and complements the three new residential dwellings
constructed for the Doctor and Police. The new houses provide quality accommodation for key
personnel and ensure that good housing is provided in Jerramungup and Bremer Bay.
The Shire continues to work with the State Government in the area of affordable housing.
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Pillar 4: Cultural Aspirations
Aspiration 13: A culturally aware community that recognises
its heritage and the contribution that war settlement and
indigenous people have made.
The Shire has commenced the Bremer Bay Shared Trails project
which will formulate one of the key infrastructure and heritage
investments for the coming years. This project will build on and
link to the existing Point Henry Drive Trails project to recognise
the history, culture and natural environment in Bremer Bay. The
Shire also commenced the review of the municipal inventory in
2013/2014.

Aspiration 14: An involved community where volunteering is fostered, encouraged and
supported.
To support the work of the volunteers the Shire has recognised Bremer Bay Landscaping by awarding
them the Australia Day Community Group/Event Award for coordinating a local Beach Clean-up day in
2013. We continue to support the local Op-Shops who have reinvested a significant amount of funds
generated through their business back into the community. In addition to this the Shire has received
funding under the Club Development Officer Scheme to provide consultancy support to the local
Sports Clubs to assess, review and update their business and strategic plans. The aim of this project is
to reduce the burden on local volunteers in maintaining these plans and provide a better opportunity
to be involved in a guided process to set clear goals for their future.

Aspiration 15: A community that provides programs and facilities to people with varying needs.
The Shire has contributed financially to the newly developed Nature Playground at the Bremer Bay
Occasional Childcare building which was specifically designed to benefit all young children regardless
of impairments to mental or physical development.
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Organisation Measurements
Asset Management Targets
Table 1

Level of Service

Performance
Measure Process

Performance
Target

Current
Performance

User satisfaction
measurement survey

Customer requests < 25
per year

65 customer requests
received – target not
achieved. Unsealed roads
requiring grading was the
main issue raised

Assessment of
Suitability for Purpose

No of reports per annum
of inaccessibility due to
lack of maintenance <
10

3 requests received –
target has been achieved.

Number of injury /
accidents

Nil / Per Year

6 vehicle crashes
occurred on Shire roads.
None of these were
deemed to be caused by
the condition of the roads
– target has been
achieved.

COMMUNITY / OPERATIONAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Quality

Well maintained and suitable road
network
Ride-ability and visibility
Adequate road width for traffic
demands

Function

Road network meets user
requirements
Provide a fully accessible network

Safety

Provide a safe network

TECHNICAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Legislative /
Statutory

Meet criteria detailed in in
License, Acts or Regulations

Compliance with
Legislative / Statutory
requirements

100% Compliant

The Shire’s annual compliance
return to the Department of
Local Government identified no
areas on non-compliance.

Operations

Road network meets user
requirements

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

No of reports per annum
of inaccessibility due to
lack of maintenance <
10

3 requests received – target has
been achieved.

Maintenance

Manage the road network at
the agreed standards for the
lowest lifecycle cost

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% of customers
believe the road network
provided is good value
for money

No survey was conducted during
2013/2014.

Road network meets user
requirements

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

No of reports per annum
assets not meeting
requirements < 10

6 requests received – target has
been achieved. Monjebup Road
and Dillon Bay Road were the
major source of requests.

Upgrade
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Renewal

Roads are suitable for
purpose

Useful life of asset

Assets have useful life
of 30 years

Unable to review at this stage.
Road asset database is in the
process of being updated.

Cost effectiveness

Undertake proactive
maintenance

Qualitative measure,
based on a cost-benefit
analysis

Measure of budget
expenditure

Council spent in excess of the
budget provision for Road
Maintenance in 2013/2014.

Performance
Measure Process

Performance
Target

Current Performance

Efficient use of Shires
Resources
Affordability –
acknowledging that we can
only deliver what we can
afford

Table 2

Level of Service

COMMUNITY / OPERATIONAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Quality

Well maintained and suitable
footpath network

User satisfaction
measurement survey

customer requests < 10
per year

5 requests received - Target has
been achieved

Function

Network is functionally fit for
purpose

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

customer requests < 5
per year

5 requests received - Target has
been achieved

Safety

Provide a safe network

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% Satisfaction

No incidents directly associated
with footpath issues were
reported. There were some
sections highlighted as safety
concerns which require
addressing.

Number of injury /
accidents

Nil / Year

TECHNICAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Legislative /
Statutory

Meet criteria detailed in in
License, Acts or Regulations

Compliance with
Legislative / Statutory
requirements

100% Compliant

The Shire’s annual compliance
return to the Department of Local
Government identified no areas
on non-compliance.

Operations

Footpath assets will be
maintained in a reasonably
usable condition. Defects
found or reported that are
outside Shire’s service
standard will be repaired.

User satisfaction
measurement survey

Repairs completed
within 14 day timeframe

2 maintenance request not
responded to within 14 days.
This was due to the availability of
a suitable contractor to repair
brick paths.

70% Satisfaction

Shire inspects all footpath
assets intermittently and
prioritises and repairs
defects in accordance with
its inspection schedule to
ensure they are safe.
Maintenance
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Upgrade

Footpath network meets
user requirements

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

No of reports per annum
of assets not meeting
requirements < 10

5 requests received - Target has
been achieved

Renewal

Footpaths are suitable for
purpose

Assess useful life of
asset

Assets have useful life
of 50 years

Measure, condition of
assets

70% Satisfaction

Unable to review at this stage.
Footpath asset database is
currently being updated.

Qualitative measure,
based on a cost-benefit
analysis

Measure of budget
expenditure

No survey was conducted in
2013/2014.

Performance
Measure Process

Performance
Target

Current Performance

User satisfaction
measurement survey

Customer requests < 10
per year

33 requests received – target not
achieved

Assessment of
Suitability for Purpose

70% Satisfaction

No survey was conducted in
2013/2014.

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% of Customers
Satisfied

Number of injury /
accidents

Nil injury or accidents /
per annum

No incidents directly associated
with building maintenance issues
were reported.

Compliance with
Legislative / Statutory
requirements

100% Compliant

The Shire’s annual compliance
return to the Department of Local
Government identified no areas
on non-compliance.

Measurement of
timeframe for
undertaking repairs

Repairs completed
within 14 day timeframe

No customer service requests
relating to this area were logged.

Cost effectiveness

Undertake proactive
maintenance
Efficient use of Shires
Resources
Affordability –
acknowledging that we can
only deliver what we can
afford

Table 3

Level of Service

COMMUNITY / OPERATIONAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Quality

Well maintained and suitable
buildings
To ensure the ongoing
provision of well-kept
community facilities

Function

Functionally fit for purpose
Sufficient facilities to meet
user demand/needs

Safety

Relates to the health and
safety risks created by
provision of the service and
the degree to which these
are mitigated.

TECHNICAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Legislative /
Statutory

Meet criteria detailed in in
License, Acts or Regulations
Disability access

Operations

Defects found or reported
that are outside Shire’s
service standard will be
repaired.
Adequate transport provision
(walking distance, cycle
racks, and/or parking
facilities
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Maintenance

Maintain the facilities at a
good condition or better

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% Satisfaction

Not measured during this
financial year.

Annual Condition
Appraisal

Average Condition is
better than good

Not measured during this
financial year.

Upgrade

Buildings are refurbished or
replaced when scheduled to
meet the levels of service
and functionality
requirements of the Shire.

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

No of reports per annum
of assets not meeting
requirements < 10

13 requests received – target not
achieved

Renewal

Efficient use of Shires
Resources

Assess useful life of
asset

Assets have useful life
of 60 years

Measure, condition of
assets

70% Satisfaction

Not measured during this
financial year. Building valuation
audit and condition assessment
has been completed and will be
evaluated in 2014/2015.

Qualitative measure,
based on a cost-benefit
analysis

Measure of budget
expenditure

Not measured during this
financial year. Systems still to be
developed to analyse usage vs
cost efficiency.

Performance
Measure Process

Performance
Target

Current Performance

User satisfaction
measurement survey

Customer requests < 10
per year

10 requests received – target
close to being achieved.

Cost effectiveness

Undertake proactive
maintenance
Efficient use of Shires
Resources
Affordability –
acknowledging that we can
only deliver what we can
afford

Table 4

Level of Service

COMMUNITY / OPERATIONAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Quality

Well maintained parks
Amenity is protected
Quality town centres for
businesses and users

Function

Functionally fit for purpose

Assessment of
Suitability for Purpose

70% Satisfaction

No survey was conducted in
2013/2014.

Safety

Safe design and
management of facilities and
parks

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% Satisfaction

No survey was conducted in
2013/2014.

People feel safe in parks
Passive security, site lines,
reduced graffiti
Safe working environments
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TECHNICAL LEVELS OF SERVICE
Legislative /
Statutory

Meet criteria detailed in in
License, Acts or Regulations

Compliance with
Legislative / Statutory
requirements

100% Compliant

The Shire’s annual compliance
return to the Department of Local
Government identified no areas
on non-compliance.

Operations

Well maintained and suitable

User satisfaction
measurement survey

Repairs completed
within 14 day timeframe

One request was not actioned
within 14 days and were resubmitted by residents

Historic sites are protected
Natural areas are protected
Easy to find and use
Adequate transport provision
(walking distance, cycle
racks, and/or parking
facilities
Maintenance

Sufficient facilities to meet
user demand/needs

User satisfaction
measurement survey

70% Satisfaction

Not measured during this
financial year.

Upgrade

Efficient use of Shires
Resources

Assessment of suitability
for purpose

No of reports per annum
of assets not meeting
requirements < 10

No formal requests received –
target has been achieved

Renewal

Assets are suitable for
purpose

Assess useful life of
asset

Assets have useful life
of 10 years

Not measured during this
financial year. Parks
infrastructure valuation has been
completed and will be evaluated
in the new asset management
plan.

70% Satisfaction
Measure, condition of
assets
Cost effectiveness

Undertake proactive
maintenance
Efficient use of Shires
Resources
Affordability –
acknowledging that we can
only deliver what we can
afford
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Record Keeping Policy

Statutory Statements

The Shire of Jerramungup and all of its employees are committed to efficient and compliant record
keeping practices. Internal review and training strategies have been developed and implemented to
ensure that all are aware of their compliance responsibilities and that the Information Management
System is operating in accordance with the Record Keeping Plan.
As part of staff induction, the role and responsibilities of every employee, in relation to compliance
with the record-keeping plan, are addressed. Ongoing training sessions are conducted by where
appropriate and additional training is provided to ensure the operation of our Information
Management System is effective and compliant.
Annual Salaries
The Local Government Act requires the Annual Report to detail the number of employees who are
entitled to an annual salary of $100,000 or more and to break those employees down into bands of
$10,000. The Shire of Jerramungup has one employee whose salary falls between $110,000 and
$119,999, one employee whose salary falls between $120,000 and $129,999, one employee whose
salaries fall between $130,000 and $13,999 and one employee whose salary falls between $150,000
and $159,999.
Register of Financial Interests for Elected Members & Senior Staff
In accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act (1995), this register is held in the
Administration office and is available for viewing by the public.
National Competition Policy
COMPETITIVE NEUTRALITY POLICY AND PRINCIPLES;
The Shire of Jerramungup has not identified any business that would be classified by the Australian
Bureau of Statistics as either a “Public Financial Enterprise” or “Public Trading Enterprise”.
COMPETITIVE NEUTRALITY POLICY AND PRINCIPLES; PRINCIPLE CN5
The Shire of Jerramungup has not identified any part of its business as “Significant Business Activity”
in 2013/2014.
STRUCTURAL REFORM OF PUBLIC MONOPOLIES; PRINCIPLES SR2, SR3 AND SR4
The Shire of Jerramungup acknowledges the principles of structural reform under the National
Competition Policy.
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Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
The Shire of Jerramungup Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2013-2018 (DAIP) has guided the Shire’s
efforts to make the Shire of Jerramungup community a more friendly and inclusive place for people
with disabilities and has resulted in a number of improvements being made throughout the shire.
The upgrade of our shared path network, planning for disabled access in our new Bremer Bay Town
Centre and regular updates of our website are all means by which the Shire has improved services for
disabled persons this year. As our community infrastructure develops we will continue to improve
disabled access. The Shire of Jerramungup has also recently endorsed a new DAIP which will come
into effect from 2014.
Public Interest Disclosure
In accordance with the requirements of the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003, the Shire of
Jerramungup has established procedures to facilitate the making of disclosures under the Act. These
procedures set out the processes in place in respect to protected disclosures generally, to protect
people from reprisal for making protected disclosures, and to provide guidance on investigations. In
the 2013-2014 financial year, no disclosures relating to improper conduct were made to the Shire and
therefore no disclosures were referred to the ombudsman.
Freedom of Information Act 1992
The Shire of Jerramungup is subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 1992, which
gives individuals and organisations a general right of access to information held by the Shire. The Act
also provides the right of appeal in relation to decisions made by the Shire to refuse access to
information applied for under the Act. The Shire received no requests for information in 2013-2014.
Sewerage Scheme and Customer Service Charter
This charter sets out the broad philosophy of the Shire in supplying sewerage services to the
Jerramungup Townsite in accordance with the License issued to the Shire by the Economic Regulation
Authority under the Water Services Licensing Act 1995. Copies of the charter are available at the Shire
of Jerramungup administration office.
The charter informs the customers of the Shire of their rights in accordance with the provisions of the
license, including service interruptions, levels of service and complaints procedures. The Shire will
provide its sewerage services in a manner that is fair, courteous and, timely with a focus on
consultation with our customers, respecting their rights, and meeting their reasonable expectations.
Report on Complaints made against Councilors
In accordance with section 5.53 of the Local Government Act and the associated Local Government
(Rules of Conduct) Regulations 2007 the complaints made against councilors for 2013-2014 were:



Number of entries in the register – Nil
How the complaints were handled – N/A
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2013 / 2014
Annual Report

Audit Report and Financial Statements
The following pages contain the Shire of Jerramungup annual audit report and financial report. The
Statements have been prepared in accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 and Local
Government Financial Management Regulations 1996 for the 2013-2014 financial year. These
statements provide an insight into the financial position of the Shire of Jerramungup and are audited
by Lincolns Accountants and Business Advisors. Clarification and further information on the annual
financial statements can be obtained by contacting the Deputy Chief Executive Officer at
dceo@jerramungup.wa.gov.au.
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